CONGRATULATIONS
CITY PARK RADIO
The recent Tasmanian Independent Country Music Awards saw City Park Radio honoured. Linda Callister and the Country Music Team received The Ambassador Award sponsored by Michelle O’Byrne MHA for promoting and Showcasing the Awards and supporting Country Music Artists in Tasmania.

The City Park Radio sponsored TICMA for Tasmanian Song Writing went to Debbie Parry for writing 59 songs in one year and 12 albums. The song that clinched the award was “I’ll Be Home Soon”, a duet with Dean Richardson.

City Park Radio will also receive a special Thank You Award in appreciation for our support of the event and country music in Tasmania. 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE VACANCY
Sheila Hoban has been appointed secretary and so there is an ordinary committee position available to the next AGM. It is a good opportunity to be involved in the running of the station. Please lodge your expression of interest with the Secretary by 17 November— for more information call President Craig Ellis

LAUNCESTON POETRY CUP
We have another winner … not to be outdone by Nancy Corbett last year, Howard Kaplan fronted up to the mic this year and guess what — won the cup this year with this little ditty

THURSDAY MORNING ON THE RADIO
It started with a thought, an idea, a feeling
I was lying in the bath, staring at the ceiling
What is the meaning of life, why am I here?
I need an answer, loud and clear!!
Is it to chase another dollar or two?
Will my inner voice tell me what to do?
There’s lots of possibilities, (pause), I know!!
I’ll be a presenter on City Park Radio!!
Music soothes my inner soul and makes me Zen
Why not share it with Laun-ces-ten?
Getting up before light each Thursday morning
When all you folks are asleep or yawning
With music that is bright and breezy
To start your day off nice and easy
It’s not a chore nor a task but a pleasure
To present the music that I truly treasure
Over the next three months, The Good Life interviews a range of interesting Australians including Tim Costello and Carl Vine.

Meetings
Program Meeting
Wed 1st November 7pm
Management Committee
Sat 18th November 9.30am
INDUCTION TRAINING
Sat 2nd December 1pm

CPR SPONSORS
– Arthritis Solutions
– Barratts Music
– Carbil Computers
– Chic Hair
– Colonial on Elizabeth
– Community Care Tas
– Fitzpatricks Pharmacy
– Key Assets
– Mowbray Golf Club
– Neil Pitt Menswear
– Knits Needles & Wool
– Olde Tudor Pharmacy
– Tandy’s Ale House
– Tas Symphony Orch
– Three Steps on George
– Top Drop Automotive

Let’s make it a giant Christmas hamper
Shirley needs more good gifts to go into the basket—there is a list of suggestions at the station. So this is the time size really matters. Tickets go on sale soon